Abstract: Cells are highly adaptive systems that respond and adapt to changing environmental conditions such as temperature fluctuations or altered nutrient availability. Such acclimation processes involve reprogramming of the cellular gene expression profile, tuning of protein synthesis, remodeling of metabolic pathways and morphological changes of the cell shape. Nutrient starvation can lead to limited energy supply and consequently, remodeling of protein synthesis is one of the key steps of regulation since the translation of the genetic code into functional polypeptides may consume up to 40% of a cell's energy during proliferation. In eukaryotic cells, downregulation of protein synthesis during stress is mainly mediated by modification of the translation initiation factors. Prokaryotic cells suppress protein synthesis by the active formation of dimeric so-called 'hibernating' 100S ribosome complexes. Such a transition involves a number of proteins which are found in various forms in prokaryotes but also in chloroplasts of plants. Here, we review the current understanding of these hibernation factors and elaborate conserved principles which are shared between species.
Introduction
Conditions that allow constant logarithmic growth, such as in laboratory set-ups, are not prevalent in nature.
Under nutrient-limiting conditions, single-celled organisms like most bacteria transition from steady growth into a survival state termed the stationary phase. In fact, microorganisms in such resting phases seem to account for more than half of the biomass in our ecosystem (Gray et al., 2004) . Survival under prolonged periods of nutrientlimiting conditions requires the acquisition of adaptation strategies in order to cope with fluctuating nutrient availabilities. Such an adaptation involves the modulation of gene expression, protein synthesis, metabolic pathways, the cell cycle and the formation of resistant cells (as for many Gram-negative bacteria) or even dormant spores (as for many Gram-positive bacteria) (Kolter et al., 1993) . For heterotrophic bacteria, limiting carbon and hence energy supply is caused by external nutrition availability in the growth medium and it is the common trigger for the transition into the stationary phase. In contrast, photoautotrophic organisms, including cyanobacteria and plants, may suffer starvation by limitation of nitrogen and phosphate availability in the medium/soil while energy availability is directed by diurnal light-dark cycles.
Ribosome hibernation is one prominent molecular strategy to modulate protein synthesis during starvation and stress and is found in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells (Wilson and Nierhaus, 2007; Vila-Sanjurjo, 2008) . Ribosomes are the ancient and highly conserved machineries that translate the genetic code into functional proteins. Protein synthesis normally involves three stages: initiation, elongation and termination. During prokaryotic-type translation, initiation is characterized by the binding of the small ribosomal subunit, also called 30S subunit, to the 5′-untranslated region of the messenger RNA (mRNA), forming a complex together with the three initiation factors IF1-3. Then the large ribosomal subunit, also called the 50S subunit, attaches to the initiation complex forming the full 70S ribosome. Elongation commences by the binding of the initiator-tRNA(Met) to the P-site of the 50S subunit, and then continues by the binding of further tRNAs according to the codon-anticodon pairing in the A-site of the 50S subunit, the formation of the peptide bond between the nascent chain on the P-site tRNA and the amino acid on the A-site tRNA, and the shift of P-and A-site tRNAs to the E-and P-sites, respectively. Uncharged E-site tRNAs are released, and the A-site is free for binding of the next amino-acyl tRNA. Finally, translation is terminated when a stop codon reaches the A-site, which triggers the release of the nascent chain and disassembly of the 70S ribosome (reviewed in Green and Noller, 1997) .
Under optimal growth of Escherichia coli (E. coli), it was estimated that the synthesis of proteins and rRNA consumes 80% of all ATP which is designated for biomass production (Stouthamer and Bettenhaussen, 1973; Tempest and Neijssel, 1984; Maitra and Dill, 2015) . Thus, reducing overall translation output is essential for survival under energy-limiting conditions. Over recent years, a number of so-called 'hibernation factors' were characterized which block the process of translation in two ways: either by the formation of 100S ribosomes by head-to-head joining of both 30S subunits of two ribosomes, or by the stabilization of 'empty' 70S ribosomes via conformational changes induced by the binding of the hibernation factor (reviewed in Gohara and Yap, 2018) . In both cases no mRNA is bound to the 30S subunit, therefore these hibernating ribosomes are translationally silent. The stabilized state of the assembled 'empty' ribosome prevents initiation as that would require the disassembly of the ribosome in order for the 30S subunit to bind to mRNA. Translation is only resumed when the hibernation factors are removed, for example by the action of ribosome recycling factors which allow ribosome disassembly into 30S and 50S subunits and subsequent re-initiation. In this review we focus on the specific biological function of the individual hibernation factors and emphasize regulatory principles which are universally shared by bacteria, cyanobacteria and the chloroplast of plants. Of note, chloroplasts contain a prokaryotic-type gene expression machinery which evolved from the gene expression machinery of formerly free-living cyanobacteria and is now perfectly integrated and regulated in order to match the requirements within the plant cell (reviewed in Zoschke and Bock, 2018) . Since the structural features of 100S formation were recently covered by a comprehensive review of Gohara and Yap (2018) , mechanistical details of hibernation factor-induced 100S ribosome formation will be only briefly described unless new information is available.
Hibernation of translation in gammaproteobacteria
Escherichia coli is the best-understood system of how gene expression is reprogrammed during starvation (Ishihama, 2018) . A major role is attributed to the transcription regulator sigma factor S (RpoS), which accumulates in the stationary phase and has classical sigma factor properties (Loewen and Triggs, 1984; Tanaka et al., 1993 Tanaka et al., , 1995 . Furthermore, global regulators such as cAMP-CRP, FIS, H-NS, IHF, OmpR and ppGpp regulate gene expression in the stationary phase (reviewed in Pletnev et al., 2015) . Under nutrient replete conditions, RpoS is still expressed but quickly targeted for degradation by the AAA + ATPase ClpXP protease system (Baker and Sauer, 2012) , a process which is mediated by the adaptor protein SprE (Muffler et al., 1996; Pratt and Silhavy, 1996) . Degradation of RpoS via ClpXP requires high levels of ATP, and consequently it is the reduced ATP level caused by nutrient limitation at the beginning of the stationary phase which is the direct signal that leads to the repression of RpoS degradation (Peterson et al., 2012) . In the stationary phase, RpoS competes with the housekeeping sigma factor RpoD in binding to the RNA polymerase complex and modulates its promoter recognition in order to target it to a specific set of genes that are required for survival under nutrient limiting conditions (Tanaka et al., 1993 (Tanaka et al., , 1995 . This set is composed of roughly 500 proteins, or 10% of the E. coli proteome, including a number of ribosome hibernation factors, and many other genes that act during general stress survival (Weber et al., 2005) (Figure 1 ).
The expression of RpoS has been shown to be positively regulated by the intracellularly acting alarmone guanosine 5′-diphosphate 3′-diphosphate or guanosine 5′-triphosphate 3′-diphosphate [referred to as (p)ppGpp hereafter] (Gentry et al., 1993) . During the so-called stringent response of starving E. coli cells, (p)ppGpp is synthesized at the ribosome via the (p)ppGpp synthetase, Relaxed (RelA), which is activated upon sensing the accumulation of uncharged tRNAs on the ribosome which in turn is attributed to low amino acid levels in cells (reviewed in Chatterji and Ojha, 2001) (Figure 1 ). RelA generates guanosine pentaphosphate by transfer of a pyrophosphate from ATP to GTP, which is then dephosphorylated to (p)ppGpp by the guanosine pentaphosphate hydrolase. The regulator (p)ppGpp then targets RNA polymerase in order to downregulate the transcription of rRNA and tRNA and thus reduce ribosome number (reviewed in Chatterji and Ojha, 2001) , and it directly regulates a number of metabolic enzymes and signaling factors (reviewed in Kanjee et al., 2012) . Additionally, increased levels of (p)ppGpp compete with GTP for the binding to the GTP-dependent translation initiation factor IF2 and the elongation factor EF-G (Milon et al., 2006; Mitkevich et al., 2010) . There is a close connection between this stringent response and the stationary phase, and nutrient starvation is the common theme (Navarro Llorens et al., 2010) . Nutrient-starved stationary cultures induce translational shutdown by the stringent response via (p)ppGpp, and it is interesting that in gammaproteobacteria the very same regulator is also necessary for the expression of RpoS, the putative hibernation factor SRA and the hibernation factor RMF (Izutsu et al., 2001a,b ) (see below). Thus, both the reduction of ribosome biogenesis and the hibernation of existing ribosomes are the effects of the same response.
The small (6.5 kDa) ribosome modulation factor (RMF) is only expressed in gammaproteobacteria but not found in other bacteria (Ueta et al., 2008) (Table 1) . RMF is typically produced under nutrient starvation and stress conditions, and more recently it was observed that RMF expression is induced under nitrogen limitation in E. coli (Sanchuki et al., 2017) and under anoxic conditions in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa) (Williamson et al., 2012) . Upon replenishment with fresh medium, the rmf transcript is rapidly degraded (Aiso et al., 2005) . This degradation is dependent on protein de novo synthesis of, most likely, RNase E enzyme (Aiso et al., 2005) . RMF binds at the backside of the ribosomal 30S subunit in a cavity which is formed by the structural proteins uS2, uS7, uS9 and bS21. It further contacts the 16S rRNA and stabilizes the large ribosomal protein bS1 in a compact conformation (Beckert et al., 2018) . By this, RMF positions the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence of the 16S rRNA in a conformation which is incapable to form Shine-Dalgarno hybrids between the leader of the translated mRNA and the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequences of the 16S rRNA, which is essential for translation initiation of many transcripts in prokaryotes (Shine and Dalgarno, 1974) . In addition, chemical crosslinking experiments and chemical probing by dimethyl sulfate postulated that RMF also blocks the entrance of the peptide exit tunnel (Yoshida et al., 2002 (Yoshida et al., , 2004 . During ribosome hibernation through 100S formation, RMF works in concert with the YhbH protein, which was later called hibernation promoting factor (HPF) (Ueta et al., 2005) . If a culture of stationary phase bacteria is diluted with fresh medium, RMF disassociates from 100S ribosomes within less than a minute (Aiso et al., 2005) . RMF alone leads only to the formation of 90S ribosomes, which were thought to correspond to immature forms of the 100S ribosome, suggesting that HPF is needed to convert 90S ribosomes to mature 100S ribosomes (Ueta et al., 2005 (Ueta et al., , 2008 (Ueta et al., , 2013 . HPF in gammaproteobacteria is only half the size (~11 kDa) of the orthologous form found in other prokaryotes and the chloroplasts of plants and is thus also termed HPF short (Maki et al., 2000; Ueta et al., 2008) (Figure 2 ). In vitro, HPF short binds ribosomes but does not lead to 100S formation in the absence of RMF (Ueta et al., 2008) . Thus, both RMF and HPF short are necessary for ribosome hibernation in E. coli, with RMF initiating Under nutrient-rich conditions (white background), a high energy state in form of ATP is maintained which allows a high activity of the ATP-dependent protease ClpXP (left part). The ClpXP target RpoS is thus degraded and cannot interfere with the transcription by the RNA polymerase (middle part). Under these conditions, ribosomes are fully active and protein synthesis can progress normally (right part). Under carbon starvation conditions (gray background), ATP levels drop due to energy limitation. This leads to an inefficient activity of ClpXP and thus to the accumulation of RpoS (left part). This stress-related sigma factor can now bind to the RNA polymerase and modify the set of transcribed genes to both stress-related genes and genes coding for hibernation factors such as HPF short and pY (middle part). Hibernation factors bind to ribosomes and lead to the formation of inactive forms of ribosomes (both 100S ribosomes and inactive 70S ribosomes) and hence to translational silencing (right part). Additionally, RpoS-dependent RelA accumulates and converts GTP to (p)ppGpp (for simplicity 'ppGpp'). This (p)ppGpp then binds to RNA polymerase, promotes the transcription of RMF and SRA and inhibits the transcription of rRNA and tRNA leading to a reduction of ribosome biogenesis (stringent response).
dimerization and HPF short taking over to complete 100S dimerization (Ueta et al., 2013) . In fact, HPF short has been shown to be essential for 100S formation in E. coli, as hpf mutants do not form 100S ribosomes any more (Ueta et al., 2005) (Table 1 ). Recent single-particle cryo-electron microscopy data of 70S hibernating E. coli ribosomes derived from dimeric ribosome complexes demonstrated that HPF short binding takes place at the 30S ribosomal subunit within the A-and P-sites which occludes the binding of messenger RNAs (Beckert et al., 2018) , a finding which is consistent with previous observations on low resolution structures (Vila-Sanjurjo et al., 2004; Polikanov et al., 2012) . Furthermore, contacts are built with the anticodon stem loop of tRNAs in the E-site position. While it has been postulated that 100S dimerization happens via both 30S subunits of the two 70S ribosomes in gammaproteobacteria (Yoshida et al., 2002) , the direct contribution of RMF and HPF short in this process remained disputed for many years. A recent study demonstrated that both factors seem to indirectly support 70S dimerization through the stabilization of the ribosomal proteins bS1 and uS2 which then form bridges to uS4 and uS3 of the opposite 30S subunit (Beckert et al., 2018) . Interestingly, Wilson and colleagues Gammaproteobacteria contain the two homologous proteins short hibernation promoting factor (HPF short ) and pY/YfiA. HPF short and pY/YfiA share a homologous domain (brown) with characteristic secondary structures of alpha-helices and beta-sheets. pY/YfiA carries an additional C-terminal extension (purple). HPF long of Firmicutes, LrtA of cyanobacteria and PSRP1 of chloroplasts in plants share the characteristic HPF domain with HPF short and pY/ YfiA. In addition, the sequences are C-terminally extended by another domain (light blue). Chloroplast PSRP1 is translated as a precursor with an N-terminal chloroplast transit peptide (light green, cpTP) which is cleaved off upon successful import into the organelle. Yoshida et al., 2002 Yoshida et al., , 2004 Aiso et al., 2005; Ueta et al., 2008; Williamson et al., 2012; Sanchuki et al., 2017; Beckert et al., 2018 100S during starvation
HPFshort No 100S ribosome formation Maki et al., 2000; Ueta et al., 2005 Ueta et al., , 2008 Ueta et al., , 2013 Beckert et al., 2018 70S stabilization pY/YfiA Ribosome degradation Agafonov et al., 1999 Agafonov et al., , 2001 Agafonov and Spirin 2004; Maki et al., 2000; Vila-Sanjurjo et al., 2004; Sato et al., 2009; Di Pietro et al., 2013; Basu and Yap, 2017 Inhibition of 70S formation RsfA* Reduced survival during starvation Coe et al., 1988; Byrne and Taylor, 1996; Jiang et al., 2007; Häuser et al., 2012; Rorbach et al., 2012; Wanschers et al., 2012; Fung et al., 2013; also observed that their hibernating 100S ribosomes of E. coli frequently contained deacylated tRNAs. This matches well with previous reports that uncharged tRNAs accumulate at high levels in starving cells (Hauryliuk et al., 2015) and it suggests that the binding of deacylated tRNAs may label ribosomes for 100S formation (Beckert et al., 2018) . Gammaproteobacteria express an additional hibernation factor, the 13 kDa sized YfiA, or pY, which possesses a conserved region near the N-terminus with homology to short and long HPFs (Yoshida and Wada, 2014) (Table 1) . YfiA/pY was discovered in E. coli to bind to the 30S subunit close to the subunit interface, and to stabilize ribosomes against dissociation (Agafonov et al., 1999) . YfiA/pY accumulates in the stationary phase like HPF, but while HPF binds to 100S ribosomes, YfiA/pY could only be found in 70S particles (Maki et al., 2000) . Low-resolution structures indicate that YfiA/pY binding shields the ribosomal A-and P-sites from initiator tRNA binding (Vila-Sanjurjo et al., 2004) and it was shown that YfiA/pY binding inhibits translation and stabilizes 70S particles against subunit dissociation (Agafonov et al., 1999; Vila-Sanjurjo et al., 2004) . There is accumulating evidence that YfiA/pY does not participate in 100S dimerization but rather acts as an antagonist to HPF short . First, YfiA/pY deficient mutants formed more 100S ribosomes than wild-type cells and, secondly, the binding sites of YfiA/pY and HPF short overlap which suggests that they have competing roles (Ueta et al., 2005) . This is surprising as the structures of YfiA/pY and HPF are very similar, both consisting mainly of a conserved β-α-β-β-β-α fold (Sato et al., 2009) (Figure 2 ). The only differences are in the second alpha helix at the C-terminus (Sato et al., 2009) , and these differences might determine if the protein enforces or prevents 100S dimerization. Like RMF, YfiA/pY is absent in Firmicutes and other bacteria , and thus might play a more specialized role in gammaproteobacteria. Interestingly, YfiA/pY not only accumulated in the stationary phase but also under low temperature conditions, leading to the term 'cold shock protein' (Agafonov et al., 2001; Vila-Sanjurjo et al., 2004) . Multiple findings suggest that YfiA/pY protects unused ribosomal subunits from degradation during unfavorable growth conditions (Maki et al., 2000; Vila-Sanjurjo et al., 2004; Di Pietro et al., 2013) , and it was shown that translation reduction caused by YfiA/pY only affects a subset of mRNAs during a 10°C cold shock (Di Pietro et al., 2013) . Although recent studies suggest that YfiA/pY containing 70S particles are translationally silent, Agafonov and Spirin (2004) reported an interesting observation that YfiA/pY may not directly inhibit translation in in vitro translation assays during temperature downshift but rather counteracts the mis-incorporation of non-cognate aminoacyl-tRNAs during translation. At least in vitro, YfiA/pY seems to lower the affinity of charged tRNAs to the ribosomal A-site which facilitates ribosomes to better discriminate between cognate and non-cognate association of tRNAs to the A-site (Agafonov and Spirin, 2004) . This fits well with the findings that lowering growth temperatures increases risk of miscoding during translation (Friedman and Weinstein, 1964; Manley and Gesteland, 1978) . Interestingly, YfiA/pY is dispensable for translational silencing during cold adaptation as YfiA/ pY mutants still show a shutdown of protein synthesis (Di Pietro et al., 2013) . Thus, the role of YfiA/pY might rather be to partially inhibit translation initiation in order to fine-tune the cold response for specific mRNAs and thus increase translation fidelity, while other factors are responsible for a more general translational shutdown.
Early two-dimensional gel electrophoresis studies of E. coli ribosomes identified another small protein (5 kDa), originally termed protein D, S22 or RpsV, which associated exclusively with the small ribosomal subunit (Wada, 1986) ( Table 1 ). The abundance of this protein was observed to be significantly increased in the stationary phase compared with the exponential phase, and transcription was shown to be also dependent on the stationary-phase specific sigma factor S, RpoS (Izutsu et al., 2001a,b; Lacour and Landini, 2004) . Therefore, protein D was renamed stationary-phase-induced ribosome associated protein (SRA) (Izutsu et al., 2001a,b) . So far, the exact function and binding-mode on ribosomes is not clear. SRA is not essential in E. coli but a quadruple knockout of the four components SRA, RMF, YfiA/pY and HPF short shows an impaired survival in the stationary phase compared to the rmf knockout alone (Bubunenko et al., 2007) . Thus, it was suggested that SRA supports RMF function and thus contributes to hibernation (Bubunenko et al., 2007) .
Hibernation of translation in Firmicutes
Firmicutes, including the large subgroup of Gram-positive bacteria, share some features of gammaproteobacteria in terms of ribosome hibernation during stress or nutrient starvation. However, important differences were observed for the regulation of gene expression and the nature of hibernation factors. The transcription factor RpoS is not found in Firmicutes but instead the sigma factor B, SigB, regulates a similar general stress response (Hecker et al., 2007) . SigB-regulated reprogramming of gene expression is fairly well studied in Bacillus subtilis (B. subtilis) (reviewed in Hecker et al., 2007) . SigB activity is tuned by reversible serine and threonine phosphorylation during regular growth or stress, and its activity is controlled by the anti-sigma factor RsbW and the antagonist protein RsbV. Under optimal growth conditions, RsbW forms a stable complex with SigB and thereby inactivates the transcription factor. At the same time RsbW inactivates RsbV through phosphorylation. When energy depletion causes a drop of subcellular ATP levels (Zhang and Haldenwang, 2005) , RsbV is dephosphorylated and thus activates SigB by disrupting the complex with RsbW. Such RsbV dephosphorylation is achieved by RsbP which was shown to sense, together with RsbQ, cellular energy levels (Voelker et al., 1995; Moore et al., 2004; Zhang and Haldenwang, 2005) . In addition, low levels of ATP seem to critically limit the kinase activity and thus inactivate RsbW function (Alper et al., 1996) . Release of SigB complements the RNA polymerase for the specific transcription of stress-induced genes (Hecker et al., 2007) (Figure 3) .
A hallmark for stringent control is the repression of rRNA transcription and the reduction of cellular ribosomal particles upon nutrient starvation. Such responses were also observed for Firmicutes, but targets of synthesized (p)ppGpp seem species-specific and show remarkable differences compared with gammaproteobacteria (reviewed in Wolz et al., 2010) (Figure 3 ). For example, repression of rRNA synthesis seems not mediated by the direct interaction of (p)ppGpp with the RNA polymerase in B. subtilis (Krásny and Gourse, 2004) , but rather affects gene expression indirectly via the modulation of intracellular nucleotide pools Gourse, 2004, Krásny et al., 2008) . RelA-type (p)ppGpp synthetases also exist in Firmicutes. However, it is not clear to date if RelA is also activated by the binding of uncharged tRNAs to ribosomes (Wolz et al., 2010) . Similar to the up regulation of hibernation factors in E. coli, (p)ppGpp promotes the increased synthesis of the hibernation factor HPF long in B. subtilis and induces 100S ribosome formation (Tagami et al., 2012) . Contrary to E. coli, Firmicutes possess a long variant of HPF (HPF long ) but RMF and YfiA/pY are absent (Ueta et al., 2008) . Interestingly, most bacteria outside the gammaproteobacterial class achieve 100S formation solely through the action of HPF long (Ueta et al., 2010) , and it is likely that a part of HPF long is able to adopt the function of RMF in Firmicutes (Ueta et al., 2013) . HPF long synthesis in Firmicutes is not only controlled by SigB but also by the sporulation regulator SigH and potentially also by the housekeeping transcription factor SigA (Drzewiecki et al., 1998; Majerczyk et al., 2010; Waters et al., 2016) . Additionally, SigB is also controlled by the transcription factor CodY which acts upstream of SigB, and consequently 100S ribosomes are observed during all growth stages (Ueta et al., 2010; Yap, 2017, Basu et al., 2018) . Deletion of HPF long in Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) is not lethal; however, severe degradation Under nutrient-rich conditions (white background), a high energy state in form of ATP is maintained which allows the kinase RsbW to inactivate RsbV by phosphorylation, and at the same time to form a complex with the sigma factor SigB (left part). SigB is thus inactivated and cannot interfere with the transcription by the RNA polymerase (middle part). Under these conditions, ribosomes are fully active and protein synthesis can progress normally (right part). Under carbon starvation conditions (gray background), ATP levels drop due to energy limitation. This leads to dephosphorylation (via RsbP and RsbQ, not shown) and hence activation of RsbV which now breaks the complex between RsbW and SigB, thus activating SigB (left part). This stress-related sigma factor can now bind to the RNA polymerase and modify the set of transcribed genes to both stress-related genes and genes coding for hibernation factors such as HPF long (middle part). HPF long binds to ribosomes and leads to the formation of inactive 100S ribosomes and hence to translational silencing (right part). Additionally, the alamorne (p)ppGpp (for simplicity 'ppGpp') is synthesized by RelA. (p)ppGpp accumulation leads to a depleted GTP pool and indirectly to a reduced overall gene expression (stringent response).
of ribosomes was observed which reduces the survival rate of mutant cells during long-term cultivation . Furthermore, ribosome profiling experiments comparing S. aureus wild type and HPF long mutants showed that loss of the hibernation factor leads to a profound increase of ribosome occupancy on the 5′ end of certain mRNAs during starvation which could point to a function of HPF long in suppressing translation initiation on hibernating ribosomes .
Cryo-EM studies of Lactococcus lactis and S. aureus could show that the C-terminus of HPF long protrudes out of the 30S subunit and thus likely mediates dimerization while the N-terminus corresponds to the short HPF of gammaproteobacteria (Franken et al., 2017; Khusainov et al., 2017; Matzov et al., 2017) . Thus, unlike RMF, the C-terminus of HPF long directly contacts the dimer interface (Franken et al., 2017) , which potentially is the cause for the more stable 100S ribosomes in Firmicutes compared with gammaproteobacteria (Ueta et al., 2013) .
Taken together, 100S ribosome formation of ribosomes during starvation in Firmicutes seems mainly achieved by the HPF long protein and hibernation seems not to require additional factors such as RMF and YfiA/pY as observed in gammaproteobacteria. The exclusive expression of RMF under starvation conditions in gammaproteobacteria suggests that this factor might have evolved specifically to delimit hibernation to starvation conditions and allow the full translational potential under optimal conditions.
Hibernation of translation in cyanobacteria
Comparable to Firmicutes, cyanobacteria contain sigma factor B, SigB, which is multifunctional and regulates gene expression in a large variety of stresses such as heat, osmotic or oxidative stress as well as nitrogen starvation (Imamura and Asayama, 2009) . Interestingly, in daynight adapted cyanobacteria, SigB is also induced in the oxidative state of the dark phase and might contribute to the accommodation to darkness (Imamura and Asayama, 2009) . Under light, SigB is inactive through the repressive action of SigC on SigB (Imamura et al., 2003) (Figure 4 ). In the cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002, a transcript was detected that accumulates in the dark, but is rapidly degraded in light (Tan et al., 1994) . This transcript, called light repressed transcript A (lrtA), is translated only upon reillumination of dark-adapted cells (Tan et al., 1994) , suggesting that the transcripts are translated just before degradation. Protein synthesis seems to be required for light-induced degradation of the lrtA transcript as degradation is partially inhibited by chloramphenicol (Samartzidou and Widger, 1998) . A phylogenetic analysis concluded that LrtA most likely corresponds to the long HPF of Firmicutes (Galmozzi et al., 2016) . Additionally, LrtA alone can trigger 100S formation in cyanobacteria in the dark which is consistent with its homologous form in Firmicutes (Hood et al., 2016) (Table 1) . Accordingly, the N-terminus of LrtA adopts the conserved β-α-β-β-β-α fold of bona fide HPF proteins while the C-terminus is disordered (Contreras et al., 2018) (Figure 2 ). SigB is also responsible for the expression of this cyanobacterial ribosome hibernation factor LrtA in the dark (Imamura et al., 2003 (Imamura et al., , 2004 , suggesting that in photosynthetic cyanobacteria, accommodation to darkness might be regulated in an analogous way to the response to nutrient limitation in the stationary phase of heterotrophic bacteria. Furthermore, the circadian clock is necessary for lrtA transcript accumulation as clock mutants show an aberrant accumulation of lrtA transcripts in the light and less accumulation in the dark (Dörrich et al., 2014) . Interestingly, the levels of the alarmone (p)ppGpp increase in the dark, resembling the situation in stationary phase E. coli (Hood et al., 2016) . In mutants unable to synthesize (p)ppGpp, growth defects occur specifically in darkness, and LrtA fails to accumulate in the dark while it even accumulates in the light when (p)ppGpp is added externally (Hood et al., 2016) . This suggests that in cyanobacteria starvation is firmly integrated in the circadian rhythm in the form of darkness, and that the mechanisms to suppress translation in the dark starvation phase have been adapted from the corresponding starvation responses of heterotrophic bacteria (Figure 4) . But as the absence of LrtA in mutants does not result in drastic phenotypes (Galmozzi et al., 2016) , it is difficult to define a role for 'dark-hibernation' in photosynthetic cyanobacteria. Prolonged starvation leads to delayed recovery of mutants compared with wild type (Galmozzi et al., 2016) , suggesting that LrtA and dark hibernation might serve as an energy saving mechanism to prevent wasteful translation in the dark. In addition, LrtA might play a role in stabilization of 70S ribosomes since mutants lacking LrtA in Synechocystis have an increased amount of dissociated ribosomal subunits (Galmozzi et al., 2016) .
Hibernation of translation in the chloroplast of eukaryotes
After endosymbiosis and the conversion of free-living organism to plant organelles, chloroplasts retained small, circular genomes which contain 50-200 protein-coding genes (Bock, 2007) . Accordingly, expression of these genes is achieved by a machinery which is still homologous to the prokaryotic machinery (Gray, 1993) . However, gene expression within plastids is tightly coordinated with processes in the plant cell. This is achieved through the action of multiple nuclear-encoded factors, which are imported into chloroplasts and mainly control gene expression on the post-transcriptional and translational levels (Barkan, 2011; Zoschke and Bock, 2018) . These factors are remarkably diverse between morphologically different plant species (such as algae and land plants), but their action leads to an overall highly conserved chloroplast translation output (Trösch et al., 2018) . Consistent with its prokaryotic character, a putative hibernation factor associated with the 30S subunit was discovered already at the beginning of the 1990s (Johnson et al., 1990; Bisanz-Seyer and Mache, 1992) . As bacterial hibernation factors were discovered only later, this chloroplast ribosomal protein was thought to be plastid specific, and hence was named plastid-specific ribosomal protein 1 (PSRP1) ( Table 1) . Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and proteomics of chloroplast ribosome 30S subunits in spinach confirmed the presence of PSRP1 in 30S subunits, and it was hypothesized that PSRP1 might form a plastid translational regulatory module Subramanian, 2000, 2003) . However, later cryo-EM studies of spinach chloroplast ribosomes showed that PSRP1 binds to the inter-subunit space of the 70S ribosome and blocks the binding of tRNAs to the A-and P-sites, suggesting that PSRP1 inactivates ribosomes in a similar way as bacterial hibernation factors (Sharma et al., 2007 (Sharma et al., , 2010 . Indeed, the N-terminus of PSRP1 shows homology to YfiA/pY, and homology modeling showed the conserved β-α-β-β-β-α fold (Sharma et al., 2010; Ahmed et al., 2017) (Figure 2) . Therefore, some studies renamed PSRP1 to pY, accounting for this structural homology. However, PSRP1 also contains an extended ~110 amino acid C-terminus which appears to be unstructured and is therefore not detectable in most recent cryo-EM data (Ahmed et al., 2017; Bieri et al., 2017; Graf et al., 2017a,b) . Alignment of hibernation factor sequences from different species suggests that PSRP1, just like LrtA, rather corresponds to a long HPF (Galmozzi et al., 2016) , a notion which was confirmed by the most recent structural study of chloroplast ribosomes (Boerema et al., 2018) . PSRP1 stabilizes the 70S ribosomes by attaching the 30S subunit firmly to the 50S subunit in a non-rotated state (Ahmed et al., 2017; Bieri et al., 2017) . This prevents subunit dissociation in the idle state (Sharma et al., 2010) , as it has also been shown for LrtA (Galmozzi et al., 2016) . Both PSRP1 and LrtA can be released from the ribosome by the ribosome recycling factor (RRF) and the elongation factor EF-G, leading to subunit dissociation and new translation initiation (Sharma et al., 2010; Galmozzi et al., 2016) . It is particularly interesting that both PSRP1 and LrtA have been Under light conditions (day, white background), a reduced state is maintained by the activity of photosynthesis, which allows the sigma factor SigC to repress the expression of SigB (left part). SigB is thus inactivated and cannot interfere with the transcription by the RNA polymerase (middle part). Under these conditions, ribosomes are fully active and protein synthesis can progress normally (right part). Under dark conditions (night, gray background), the oxidized state inhibits the repressive action of SigC on SigB, and SigB accumulates (left part). This stress-related sigma factor can now bind to the RNA polymerase and modify the set of transcribed genes to both stress-related genes and genes coding for hibernation factors such as LrtA (middle part). LrtA binds to ribosomes and leads to the formation of inactive 100S ribosomes and hence to translational silencing (right part). Note that due to the regularity of light-dark cycles, lrtA expression is also regulated by the circadian clock (indicated by a clock symbol). Additionally, RelA converts GTP to (p)ppGpp (for simplicity 'ppGpp') and (p)ppGpp accumulation leads to an increased expression of lrtA and possibly other stress-related genes (stringent response, white background).
shown to stabilize 70S ribosomes in the light, while LrtA has additionally been shown to be able to trigger 100S formation in the dark (Hood et al., 2016) . This clearly argues against a functional homology of LrtA with pY but rather with long HPF and based on the alignment with LrtA (Galmozzi et al., 2016) , it might be speculated that this is also the case for PSRP1. However, the formation of hibernating 100S ribosomes has not been observed within chloroplasts, and the conformation of the plastidic bS1c and bS2c suggests that plastidic ribosome dimer formation might not exist or involve other structural features compared with 100S ribosome formation in prokaryotes (Boerema et al., 2018) .
Importantly, chloroplast translation is spatially separated from the expression of regulatory factors, which are mostly encoded in the nucleus. Thus, hibernation of chloroplast ribosomes requires different strategies compared to prokaryotic cells ( Figure 5 ). PSRP1 is nuclear-encoded and thus subject to eukaryotic-type transcription regulation. Consequently, it is rather unlikely that PSRP1 transcription is directly controlled by the diurnal redoxstate of the chloroplast stroma. However, PSRP1 expression seems to be directly controlled by the circadian clock, as PSRP1 transcripts peak directly after onset of night in synchronized diurnally grown Chlamydomonas reinhardtii cells (Zones et al., 2015) and also show clockdependence in higher plants (Graf et al., 2017a,b) . Interestingly, components of the stringent response seem also conserved in plastids (reviewed in Boniecka et al., 2017; Field, 2018) , suggesting that chloroplast metabolism is also regulated by the stringent response. Homologues of RelA have also been found in plants and seem to localize predominantly to chloroplasts (reviewed in Boniecka et al., 2017) . Already in 1974 it was shown that chloroplast ribosomes may also function as the origin of (p)ppGpp production in plants (Margulies and Michaels, 1974) . And there is accumulating evidence by now that the plastidic stringent response directly affects transcription (Nomura et al., 2014; Sugliani et al., 2016) , protein synthesis (Nomura et al., 2012) and the synthesis of nucleotides, hormones (Sugliani et al., 2016) , lipids and metabolites (Maekawa et al., 2015) within plastids. Of note, regulation of transcription seems not mediated by the direct binding of (p)ppGpp to the plastidic-encoded polymerase itself but -comparable to B. subtilis -through the depletion of the GTP pool upon (p)ppGpp synthesis (reviewed in Boniecka et al., 2017) . Interestingly, Arabidopsis thaliana RSH3oe mutants with increased (p)ppGpp synthesis in plastids displayed altered expression of a number of nuclear genes, suggesting that the chloroplast stringent response is communicated to the nucleus via retrograde signaling (Abdelkefi et al., 2018) . It remains to be shown in future studies whether ribosome hibernation via PSRP1 is coupled with the stringent response in chloroplasts or if alternative pathways exist for ribosome hibernation in diurnal cycles and during nutrient starvation. Under light conditions (day, white background), the circadian clock leads to the expression of a subset of nuclear-encoded genes (blue shading, transcription) that are targeted to the chloroplast by post-translational protein targeting (green shading) and play roles in light-dependent processes such as photosynthesis. Under these conditions, ribosomes are fully active and protein synthesis can progress normally (right part). Under dark conditions (night, gray background), the circadian clock leads to the expression of a subset of nuclear-encoded genes such as PSRP1 that potentially play a role in inactivating chloroplast ribosomes during the dark. Additionally, the different redox status of the chloroplast stroma during light (reduced) and dark (oxidized) could play a role in the regulation of ribosome activity. Chloroplast-targeted RelA homologues converts GTP to (p)ppGpp (for simplicity 'ppGpp'). The accumulation of (p)ppGpp leads to a depleted GTP pool and indirectly to a reduced chloroplast gene expression (stringent response). Potential further effects of the plastid (p) ppGpp pool on nuclear gene expression via retrograde signaling are marked with a dashed arrow.
Ribosomal silencing factor A
Ribosome hibernation not only involves stabilization of 70S, formation of dimeric 100S ribosomes and the inactivation of translation through the competitive binding between GTP and (p)ppGpp to IF2 and EF-G (see above). An additional factor was identified that seems to specifically prevent the association of the small and large ribosomal subunits. In E. coli, YbeB was found to be associated with ribosomal components (Butland et al., 2005) (Table 1) . This protein appears to be conserved, and it specifically co-sediments with the 50S subunit (Galperin and Koonin, 2004; Jiang et al., 2007) . Mutants of this factor show strong defects in the viability during the stationary phase as well as under nutrient limitation (Häuser et al., 2012) . It was shown that this protein interacts with the uL14 protein of the ribosomal large subunit and interferes with subunit joining and thus translational initiation, hence the factor was renamed ribosomal silencing factor A (RsfA) (Häuser et al., 2012) . It is particularly interesting that the interaction between RsfA homologues and uL14 seems to be conserved not only in several bacterial species but also in mitochondria and chloroplasts (Häuser et al., 2012) . A recent cryo-EM structure of Mycobacterium tuberculosis shows that the RsfA homologue binds to uL14 as a monomer, although RsfA forms dimers in solution, and that the binding position of RsfA indeed sterically inhibits subunit joining (Li et al., 2015) . Thus, fast reduction of translation under nutrient-limiting conditions might be also achieved through the inhibition of subunit joining. In plastids and mitochondria, the RsfA homologues have been called iojap and C7orf30, respectively. In fact, iojap has been already discovered in 1979 as a mutant in Zea mays that lacks plastid ribosomes (Walbot and Coe, 1979) . Despite the lack of plastid ribosomes, it has been shown that some cells are able to support chloroplast development even in the absence of the iojap gene product Ij (Byrne and Taylor, 1996) , which phenotypically leads to green sectors in an otherwise white, non-photosynthetic mutant (Coe et al., 1988) . However, as mutants lack plastid ribosomes, it appears that the plastid RsfA homolog is rather involved in ribosome biogenesis than in the regulated inhibition of subunit joining under stress conditions. In human mitochondria, C7orf30 has been shown to associate with 50S subunits of mito-ribosomes, and knockdown show reduced mitochondrial gene expression (Wanschers et al., 2012) . The cause for this reduced gene expression appears to be a defect in the assembly of the 50S subunit and thus reduced formation of 70S ribosomes in the mutants (Rorbach et al., 2012; Fung et al., 2013) . Therefore, both plastid and mitochondrial RsfA homologues appear to be involved in ribosome biogenesis, suggesting that despite the conservation of RsfA and its binding partner uL14 a functional divergence occurred during evolution away from the bacterial, starvationinduced translational shutdown.
Conclusion and outlook
The past two decades revealed the widely conserved phenomenon of translation hibernation by inactivation of 70S ribosomes. In heterotrophic bacteria, hibernation of translation occurs as a direct consequence of the limited availability of external resources such as carbon, amino acids or nitrogen and protects the protein synthesis machinery during the stationary phase. Interestingly, this theme is also conserved in photoautotrophic bacteria and eukaryotes (i.e. plants) in which these mechanisms were adapted to modulate translation during the dark phase when external energy is missing. Here, the two factors LrtA and PSRP1 are responsible for orchestrating hibernation and ribosome stability during diurnal cycles of photoautotrophic cyanobacteria and plants, respectively. The stabilization of ribosomes during nutrient starvation and potentially during the night is an important aspect for cell fitness and long-term survival. In E. coli, it was observed that nutrient limitation leads to widespread ribosome degradation ( Ben-Hamida and Schlessinger, 1966; Jacobson and Gillespie, 1968) which most likely serves as important source of nutrients. However, uncontrolled ribosome degradation leads to severe disadvantages and the disability to recover from starvation, and the prevention of this uncontrolled ribosome degradation requires the action of stabilizing hibernation factors. For example, biofilm forming P. aeruginosa lacking hibernation factors HPF and RMF were unable to divide after transition to rich media and showed decreased membrane integrity. Moreover, P. aeruginosa mutants lacking the stringent response were unable to exit from dormancy (Williamson et al., 2012; Akiyama et al., 2017) . These findings make hibernation factors and di-ribosome disassembly factors (reviewed in Gohara and Yap, 2018) putative targets for future antibiotics that may prevent dormant cells in biofilms from becoming pathogenic.
Remarkably, homologues of hibernation factors exist also in organelles of eukaryotes. However, their exact function is not known yet, and it might well be that they have acquired novel functions. Thus, the homologue of RsfA seems to play a novel role in ribosome biogenesis in mitochondria and chloroplasts. Also, plastidic PSRP1 might play a more specialized role as 100S formation has not been observed in plastids despite the homology of PSRP1 to LrtA and other forms of HPF long . It will require in-depth studies to unravel if ribosome hibernation exists in plants and what the exact role of PSRP1 is in this process. Interestingly, few studies about ribosome hibernation also exist for the 80S ribosome system in eukaryotic cells. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae the clamping protein Stm1p was found to associate with free 80S ribosomes, and deletion of this factor results in rapamycin hypersensitivity and reduced survival during nutrient limitation (Van Dyke et al., 2006) . Furthermore, 110S ribosomes, the equivalent forms of 100S ribosomes of bacteria, were observed under nutrient starvation of mammalian cells, although in this case a hibernation factor has not been identified to date (Krokowski et al., 2011) .
While the understanding of structural and mechanistical details of ribosome hibernation in bacterial systems is very advanced, it will be now interesting to investigate the biological significance and mechanism of these processes in eukaryotic organelles and the cytosolic 80S protein synthesis system.
